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THE PRESIDENT

FLAGSHIP KEARSARGB AND FLEET.

A BRIBE FOR A LICENSE.

.A^^y

<^f

REVIEWS THE FLEET OFF OYSTER BAY.

THE MAYFLOWICR PASSINO THE DOLPHIN.

THE PRESIDENT. ADMIRAL DEWTBT AND
OTHER OFFICERB GOING FROM THE
BALTIMORE TO THE TEXAS.

SEVEN CLIMBERS KILLED. CANAL

PRICE THREE CENTS.

U«.

TREATY REJECTED

THE KEARSARGB DRESSING

THE DECATUR.

£'./#

SMASHES

VICTORIA.

—

SHIP.

MISS ROOSEVELT AND SIR THOMAS
LIPTON.

PRESIDENT REVIEWS THE FLEET

Women Penned in Wreck MotorAttempt to Scale the Aiguilles
BY COLOMBIAN SENATE.
PEDLER'S OFFER FAILED.
man and Driver Injured.
Grises Results Fatally.
PASS
TWENTY-TWO
WARSHIPS
BEFORE
HIM
—
Mr*.
H. Weber and Miss Nelly Burnett. Of
Aug.
persons,
17.—
Seven
it
was
Chamounix.
The
Vote
Unanimous
Great
SensaWpsi
T'.vcMity-six'h-st.. were badly hurt
N>>. 32
Many Frauds Which Have Been announced to-day, were killed recently while
WHILE CANNON ROAR SALUTES.
in a i(>Hl^i)nbetween their victoria and a Sixthattempting to climb the Aiguilles Chrises, behind
tion
Caused
on the Isthmus.
Detected Lately.
Thlrty-flfth-st..
avc.
nurffi'H
yesterday.
iar
Blanc,
Courmayeur
Mont
on the
side of the
The Victoria was Wiac >•<. Arthur Hullmore. of
Bogota. Colombia. Aug. 12, via Buenaventura.
mountain.
Apropos of the r«?cent comments of Magistrate
Battleships, Cruisers and Destroyers in the Stately Martial Line— The
coarhman, was
Hogan on "graft in the Bureau of Licenses,
Auk. 17.—The Panama Canal Treaty haw been N«>. 15 Bast Thlrtleth-st.. th.>
;it

1

this department was treated to a real attempt
at bribery yesterday when Andrea Lupo, a pushcart pedler, approached Grand Williams, one of
the policemen attached to the bureau, with a
$!<> offer. For a long time Lupo has been trying
Jby various methods to get a li<a?nse. Yesterday
he caught "Williams In the corridor and

whimpered:
"Igeva xc tenna doler for a license, you gr«tta
de license."

Williams, who was duly astounded at this attempt to corrupt an officer, instantly Informed
Sergeant Pierce, of the license squad. Together
they appealed to Deputy Chief Merrlman, who

consented to play witness. Williams then returned to his would-be purchaser and Merri-

man closely followed. It required only a minute
for the Italian to flsh out a grimy note and
hand it over. A few seconds later the astoniehed man was under arrest.
The case was forwarded to Magistrate Hogan's court with a great deal of alacrity. When
the case came up, Mr. Merriman testified that
he did rot believe that the Italian had the faintest notion that he was acting illegally,and suggested that he be reprimanded. Not until
Deputy Assistant District Attorney Kresel had
confirmed this advice did Magistrate Hogan discharge the prisoner, and then he gave him a
sharp lecture on the Illegality of buying police
officers on duty.
JUGGLING WITH LICENSES.
Lupo's case furnishes a fair Index of the many
cases out of which has grown much of the recent discussion of "graft" in the Bureau of Licenses. He was first licensed on first papers,

which showed that he arrived In the country in
When he applied for a license recently,
he was told that he must get full citizen papers,
eince he had taken out his first papers more
than five years previously. But Lupo did not
mean to take this trouble, bo he contentfd himself with going to the Federal Building and getting a new set of first papers. This time ht
\u25a0\u25a0UM that he- had arrived in the country in1&01
and that he had never before had first papers.
This was the reason a license was not granted
to him.
Another fruitful cause of outcry against the
bureau for refusal to grant licenses arises from
cases where Italians or Greeks have purchased
their original license from some holder, who desires to go out of busines and sells his license.
The buyer, in many cases fresh from Europe, at

once takes the licenre and goes to the Federal

Building and

gets out citizen papers under the
the irglnal holder of the license, although he may have been in the country only
a
few months or weeks. For example, there Is now
in the tureau the record of the
case of Carmelo

name of

Catalona.

of No. 245 Mulberry-st.

name of Antonio Crotoni he

Under the

owns a fruit stand
and seven pushcarts and lives at No. 30G
Mottst. When he was questioned about the apparent
discrepancy in his papers, he promptly
admitted
that he had bought them. Of course, the license
in this case was revoked, and this man Joined
the ranks of those whose cases are cited as Instances of the injustice of the Bureau of Licenses. Hermann Ostermaii, of No. 150 Rlvington-st., recently was found
In possession of the
full citizen papers of Samuel Haber, of No. 104
BufJolk-st., ana similar, cases are Innumerable.

EVILS OF THE PADRONE SYSTEM.
Another fruitful source of trouble, provocative

GIRL DIES ON TRAIL.

—

Tried to Climb Mountain Body
Tied to Horse's Back.

rejected unanimously

by the

Colombian Senate.

Colon. Aug. 17.— The rejection of the canal
treaty by the Colombian Senate has produced a

sensation on the Isthmus. $t was
generally believed that the treaty would puss
Barbara,
Cal.,
inquest
Santa
held with some modification*.
Auk. 17.—
to-day over the body of Miss Catherine Gnithwol.
There is good reason to suppose that the mawho died on the mountain trail to the summit of
the Senate rfgaill the
the Santa inez range yesterday, showed that the jority of the members of
Spooner amendment to build a »"Hnfcl Vy^iHyoung woman's death was euosM by pxhauatlon.
The coroners deputies who had searched for Miss Nicaragua route, if the Panama route ohould be
Grathwol returned- early to-day after a most dif- rejected by Colombia, as a mere threat on the
ficult, and hazarSoub trip. In order to bring the
They arc convinced
part of the United States.
body here they had to tie it on the back of a horse
the Nicaragua project is impossible, and
that
and bring It over the narrow trail in the darkness.
that the United States will again deal with
Miss Grathwol had asked her companions with
whom she was making the ascent on horseback to Colombia.
The rejection Is a henvy blew to property
go on without her. after half the distance had been
covered, saying that «he would remain until their owners here, who have been Inventing heavily
return. The party went only two miles and then on the prospects of the treaty being nttlfled.
returned. Not finding Miss Grathwol where she
had been .eft, they went a short distance and
rejection
Aug. 17.—The unanimous
Panama
found her prostrate body lying in the son. Efforts
to revive her were futile, and she died half an hour
of the Paaama Canal Treaty by the Senate has
; a profound Impression here m all circles.
later. Miss Grathwol came to Santa Barbara five
months ago from St. Paul, Minn., accompanied by The t|uestiui) on all lips I:-'. What will become •>(
her mother, hoping to regain her health.'
Panama?
The only consolation the Isthmians
iThe other members of the party returned unin- have
is that the rest of the republic, with exjured.
St. Paul, Minn.. Aug. I".—Miss Catherine Grath- change at an extremely high figure, and an upwol, who died while trying to climb a mountain
ward tendency, will suffer a Kt-.-at deal more.
near Santa Barbara. Cal.. was a teacher in one of
it seems that the government never expected
the St. Paul public schools, and her family Is well
known here. Her mother was with her in Cali- the treaty to be ratified, iuid it was not supfornia.
ported In the Fcnate.
(Jeneral Lucio Velazco, a veteran and a ili^MYSTERY IN HIS DEATH. tinpulshcd army (.nicer. h:.s been appointed
military commander
of the Department
of
Panama.
It Is thought th:it the fears <:tus,>,i by
the rumors of a secession movement <>n the
Isthmus may have Influenced the appointment

Body

of

Missing Ship Surgeon
Found in North River.

The body of Dr. J. Muir Corbett, a ship's surgeon connected with th<.- Anchor Line, was found
in the North River off West Fifty-seventh-fft. yesterday afternoon by Edward Borden, a iiojtman.
Later the police sent the body to the Morgue.
Dr. Corbett was about forty-live years of age, had
a smooth face, dark complexion, >>aid bead, and
was of llKht build. His body was ilr<ss, d in a
black cutaway coat and waistcoat, .striped trousers,
black shoes and hose. On the third linger of th«
left hand was a diamond ring, and one was found
in the vest pocket Papers and letters found In
the pockets showed that the body was that of Dr.
Corbett. In one of the pockets was a ticket for a
gold watch that was pawned In Glasgow, July 21,
1903, for £9 sterling. Then- were no marks of violence of any kind on the body. In addition to the
rins^ (he ma;i wore a Kold watch and chain, the
latter having a sovereign charm attached.
A member of the crew of the Columbia, now lying
at the Anchor I,ine pier, said that Dr. Corbet* was
ship surgeon on the steamship Astoria of that line.
When tlie Astoria tailed on Sunday for Glasgow,
Dr. Corbett wa- lot aboard. The fact had been
freely commented on, t ie sailor said, and Dr. McIntyre, the sargem \u25a0..-. the Columbia, bad remarked
that "Corbett mud have run away." Dr. Mclntyre last nignt xj>-<-ss<d great surprise, but said
the body undoubtedly was that of Dr. Corbett.
"Dr. Corbett formerly was
' a minister in Glasgow," said Dr. Mclntyre. and when resting from
Finally he
his spiritual labors he read medicine.
became infatuated with the study, and took it up
and was graduated In medicine.
His people all
live in Glasgow, and !do not think he knew many
people in this country, except perhass ship aoIam «urprise<! to bear
he Is
quaintancea.
dead, and Iam sure it must have been anthat
accident.
He was always In such a cheerful
mood, you
know. We have been worried about him since
Wednesday of last week, when he disappeared.
"The Astoria arrived from GHaagow on August St.
and Dr. Corbett was with her. From the day sh>;
landed up to !ast Wednesday he wan seen going in
and out ever;, night by the watch. Wednesday
night he went out carrying his instrument
cane
With him, and he has not been seen since. Ho
spoke cheerfully to the man on watch and to the
night watchman on the pier as h<- went out. I
kn«-w him for a flne man and a well read man. although Idid not know him very well personally,
having only met him a few times. The news of his
death will be a great shock to his fellow officers
on the Astoria and to the crew, for they all liked
him. Iknew nothing of his private affairs."
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driving his

own

horee and buggy, ran down a

Barry Rams the Decatur.

[BY TCLE'iRAPH TO THE TRIBUNE.1
the President afterward, "that men really learn
Oyster Buy. N. V.. Aug. 17.—The success of how to cope with real emergencies when they
the review and inspection of the North Atlantic arise."
fleet by President Roosevelt off Oyster Bay toBoth the Decatur and the Barry proceeded
• day was slightly
marred by an accident in for the navy yard under their own steam, and
•which the torpedo boat destroyer Decatur. Lieu- willprobably be prevented from taking part in
tenant Lloyd C. Chandler commanding.- was the manoeuvres at least for a few days.
rammed by the destroyer Barry. While not of a
With the exception of this episode the review
serious character, the accident resulted in a and inspection passed off with due splendor and

.

little girl.
M.-8- Weber and Mirs Burnett were In the
'ketorla
of their brother-in-law, . Willard Bra.
man, v wealthy* vooHtn merchant; with whom
they live In Twenty-alxth-st.
Bullmore had
.
driven thcm'through the park. He was turn- dented hull for the Decatur and a somewhat
ing Into Thirty-ftfth-st. from Slxth-ave. when crumpled bow for the Barry, and made It necthe northbound car hit the victoria in the side. essary for both vessels to steam forthwith to
Hullmore tried to pull up his horses as he saw the New-York Navy Yard for repairs.
a collision was Imminent! and Leonard, the
The accident occurred at 4:45 p. m.. Just becar,
mo'.orman,

tried to stop his

but the crash

came.

fore the close of the manoeuvres.
column of the destroyers, composed

The south
of five ves-

.

success.

It was calculated that not since the
American war had so many shots been
fired In one day by first class battleships and
cruisers. 2.004 shots, or 124 Presidential salutes
Spanish-

of

twenty-one guns

the

each, being fired throughout

day.

Tltt victoria Wai knocked against atl elevated
sels under command of Lieutenant Chandler, FOLLOWING PRESIDENT TOO CLOSELY.
railroad pillar and demolished. The women were was returning from a "flying wedge" run at , A feature of the occasion was the presence
burled In the debris and pennad to. Bullmore was half steam before the President and his party, of swarms of private sail and steam yachts,
thrown to the pavement, but not badly hurt. including Secretary Moody. Admiral Dewey and pleasure launches, oyster boats, excursion steam'.l whs Jammed against th.- from <>f his Lieutenant
father,
ex-Secretary j ers and what-not, whose occupants continuously
Chandler's
car, ;t piece of the Victoria flyiuc through the Chandler,
aboard the Mayflower. As the flotilla beset the Mayflower and the President's boats.
air and carrying away a piece of his scalp. The
was about one thousand yards from the May- causing such annoyance that a special order was
car was crowded and passenger! were greatly flower, the watchers on the President's flagship Issued from the Mayflower instructing all offitainted,
while others
excited.
One woman
commanding battleships and cruisers to
saw that the Barry's bow had rammed the Decashrieked and ran out of the car, it bel&S lla- tur. As the hulls crashed together exclamations of cers
dispatch two launches from each vessel to preserted.
horror arose from those on board the Mayflower. vent the pleasure craft from following the PresiSeveral policeman pulled ;*••• broken Victoria The next moment the Decatur was seen to stag- dent's flagship too closely. The absence of two
apart and tztrleatad Mrs Weber and Miss Ilursinking!" was the cry. launches from each of the larger vessels caused
nett They were uneonacJaua and many thought ger and then dip. "She's
theni daad. Dr. Murphy, of No. 138 West Thir- An officer aboard the Mayflower shouted "Man some difficulty to the commanding officers who
ty-.sixth-st. and Dr. Russell, of Na 315 West
the boats!" and in an instant white garbed desired to visit the President on the Mayflower.
N'inf:t> -fmirth-st.. Who wore iu-ai by, had the sailors were swarming into the boats.
In several instances a whaleboat from the visitwom«-ii carried Into a drugstore, where they revived, and Dr. Murphy had them taken to his
"She reports no damage done her," cried a ing officer's ship had to replace the officer's
office. Mrs. Weber's left shoulder was oaoi) Bailor who was watching the vessels through I launch In making the Journey from his vessel to
sprained, her rl^ht hip was injured, her head glasses.^
The crowding nuiaance about
•*;\u25a0.s"'
i the Mayflower.
cashed and her bod] bruised. Miss Burnett
"No more than a scratch:" exclaimed the the barge used to convey him from the Maygash four inches long in her scalp, her
.
hips
President cheerfully. "If men on torpedo boat flower when personally returning the officers'
hiill—i<l and her right Knee in
REJECTION NOT FINAL. Afterwere
a time Mr. Braman had the women taken destroyers are afraid of marring paint, the boats visits also apparently caused annoyance to the
home In a carriage.
any account.
If men are to President himself, for. although when he started
-V piece of the victoria flew through the air will never be of
and hit Leonard on the head, cutting v Rash he handle v.ar vessels as If they were yachts and out to pay return visits to the rear admirals and
himself helped to bandage, the conductor and without taking any risks, the vessels will never commanding officers he was seated in the barga
Action the Colombian Senate May some
doing the rest. He would not
passenger*
be anything but yachts. What we want are belonging to the Dolphin, he changed to a small
fcurgeon do it. The coachman
let an
Be Reversed.
was only slightly bruised, though he was flung men and boats who expect to receive hard launch of the Illinois when midway on his round
off his seal to the pavement. The three front knocks."
of visits. It was considered that this was done
[FItO.M TIIK TSJBPifM 111 l.EAt".]
windows of the open car were broken, and the
Ina few moments both destroyers came along- by the officers responsible for the President's
tigers were thrown into a panic,
ah tt<>u
Washington, Aug. 17.— Official Dews of the re- except a woman, who fainted, and she
safety and comfort to shield Kin. from the in"No damage done, sir." Lieutenant
was side.
through his megaphone.
jection of the Panama
tensely inquisitive overcrowding of the barge.
Catml treaty by the quickly revived on the sidewalk. The horse was Chandler reported
hurt. Mr. Braman had the wrecked vic- "There is only a trifling dent in our side. Shall The arrival and departure from the visited ships
Colombian Senate on Wednesday
reached the not
toria
his
in
Navy
taken to
stable
TMrtieth-st.
State Department last nißht, and Minister
of both the barge and the whaleboat. however.
we take the boats to the New-York
Henry was driving in his buggy behind the
Ueaupre's brief dispatch was immediately trans- Victoria when he had to swerve suddenly
were signalised by the crowding cloae of a score
to Yard?"
mitted to the President at Oyster Hay and to avoid running Into the. wreck. Pinafore Kelly
was answered in the affirmative. The of pleasure launches and small oyster boats in
Ha
wan about to cross the stteet with her mother
Secretary Hay at Sunapee Lake. New-Hampwas not considered sufficient to Impair the wake of his little boat. In one instance th»
near her. She was knocked down by Henry's collision
shire. The Information war. not made public horse, and her body was bruised and two teeth the mobility or fighting power of either of the oyster boat W. I* Stevens, of Norfolk, followed
Charge
until Dr. Herran,
the Columbian
w»rc kno-ked out. Her mother ran out ln'o the boats.
nnilnnrj oa idonil p«(r.
i
d'Affalrea here, communicated to the State De- street, picked her up in her arms and ran home
"It Is only by experiences of this kind." said

of

a confirmatory dispatch from Bogota,
which reached him this morning. Undue importance was at first popularly attached to the
news through the mistaken impression that the
Colombian Senate's action was final, that the
treaty had been effectually repudiated by Colombia, and that the President
would now
have no alternative except to reopen negotiaNicaragua
tions with Costa Rica and
for an internutional waterway over the route not now
favored nor likely to be approved by the United
States Congress.
As a matter of fact, the action at Bogota on
Wednesday, regarding which even now no clear
understanding is possessed by the State Department, is known to be Inconclusive and likely to
be completely reversed by later proceedings.
posThe Colombian House of Representatives
sesses concurrent Jurisdiction with the Senate
over treutles, and this body, which Is generally
understood to be overwhelmingly in favor of
ratifying the convention, will row have its turn
at that Instrument, and by prompt and decisive
action may compel the Senate to realize the
treaty's popularity. If the Colombian House of
Representatives
does approve the treaty without amendment, the condition of affairs will be
similar to that in Congress here when one house
has passed a bill recommended by the Executive and the other withholds its approval until
forced to abandon Its opposition after more mature deliberation.
Under Title VI, Article 70, Section 20, of the
Colombian Constitution, the House as well as
the Senate exercises the privilege of approving
or rejecting treaties entered Into by the govpartment

°f comments like those of Magistrate Hogun,
is
the padrone system, under which boys are provided with the papers of adults and sent to
*ork in droves. Recently a boy of twenty was
discovered armed with the papers of a man of
>'-°n«\ purchased, no doubt. On August 3 a
padrone brought Abram Herman,
a boy of nineGRASSHOPPERS STOP TRAINS.
the United States court and instructed
teen, to say
aim to
twenty-two,
he was
and had been
» the country since May. 8. 15)01, when as a
nutter of fact, as investigation afterward re- They Have Eaten Parts of Montana Bare
in the country in 1902. in
jeued. he arrived
and Still They Come.
another case a boy of nineteen was found with
pai>ers which
declared that he had arrived In Red Lodge. Mont., Aug. 17.—Grasshoppers are so
*"•
country long enough ago to get his first
in March, IKIJ.s, a: which times he was a thick In this section that they are interfering with
Papers
°°y of fourteen.
the operation of trains.
Locomotive wheels are
these esses ore discovered the fear of made so slippery that when the engines step It is
,^7*s
»•• holders of fraudulent papers is amusing difficult to start them again. The grasshoppers
yn bAturday one was discovered with an abso- have eaten the range bare.
iuitly
fictitious naturalization paper, and an
"
r darted to take him to the Federal BulldWILL SURRENDER FOR DUEL.
en they came in sight of the building
twr.
i
«c
<.ii i
iiiu.ilon third i>it««-.
Italian suddenly dived Into the crowd and
Butte, Mont., Aug. 17.—"Pat" Rogers, one of the
I
Eix'mcn who broke from the Butte Jail on the night
• i.uka ten i •
STRANGERS CAN SEE THE < !TV
of August 8, has iwritten
letter in which he says
from swift,' comfortable' electric automobiles that
be will give himself up if City Detective Murphy visit all 'points -of'lnterest.- Courteous chauffeurs,
ll m! r all H. H tickets . bet. N. V
fight
Murphy.
to-day
accepted
and
A!willhim
a
duel.
the
who. act as competent putties. Telephone 23SQ Co.rr'-y aro good via Day Lice steamers. Music— Advt. challenge.
>.-i
IttHlS^lEi&if&fflHflSriS
lumbus. . N. Y. Transportation Co.— AdvC .;-" ;\

*

thrown off; Jeremiah Leonard, of No. 1,580
FSrst-nve. the motorraan Of the car. was cut
about the head, and a crowd el car passengers
wj frightened, mm waaaaai
falatlns; in avoiding, running into the (Track Thomas Henry, of
"_'l
\u25a0a
Boulevard Loop, Ween iwk»-n, who was

with her. The child wan not dangerously hurt.
She was attended by a private physician.
At Mr. Bninmn's houHe late last night it was
said that the condition of Mrs. Weber was
dangerous.
Drs. Murphy and Russell, who are
attending her, had paid several visits to the
house, and found that she was suffering from a
dislocated left shoulder, a severe sculp wound,
and perhaps Internal Injuries. Mrs. Weber complained'particularly of pains about the hips and
back. Mr. Hrainan said that if the condition of
Mrs. Weber had not Improved greatly by the
morning he would ask for the arrest of the
motorman,

Leonard.

WILL OPEN TWO PORTS. RUSSIAN WARSHIPS SAIL.
CHINA YIELDS AT LAJST. PORTE CALLS RESEBVES.
Prince Ching Promises to Sign a Four Battleships to Emphasize Demands on Turkey.
Treaty on October 8.
—

"My Information is that the motorman was
"My
entirely at fault." Mr. Braman said.
Washington, Aug. IT.— Minister Conger, at
coachman was crossing the car tracks when the
carriage
up
and
smashed
it
so
car ran Into the
has secured a written promise from
Peking,
that now Iwould not give 16 cents for it. The
car must have been going at a high rate of Prince Ching to sign, on October 8, a treaty
speed to damage the carriage In the manner It
is damaged."
with the United States, which will include a
guarantee that Mukden and Tatung Tao shall be

CUBAN'S SERVANTS CAUGHT.

[lITTKI.Ei;RAPH TO THE TRIBVNK. I
N. V.. Auk. 17.— Ralph A. Pannerton. a
Blddeford,
Me., and Isaac Moore, a chaufvalet, of
feur, of Revere Beach, Masw. were held to-night
for the October grand Jury, on a charge of grand
They were arrested
yesterlarceny, first degree.
day at Ellzabethtown. Essex County, by detectives,
They
were emand brought here this afternoon.
ployed by I<ouls O. Rnbel. of Havana. Cuba, a
guest of the Grand Union Hotel, where, it is
charged, they robbed him of 1970. a gold watch and
a diamond, on August 11. Tha w«tch and stud
and $770 w»>re found on them, and they acknowledged that all belonged to Rabel.
Pannerton and Moore were headed for Canada
when caught by the detectives. They had employed
Dave Ahearn, a liveryman, to take them to Luxerne. where they discharged him.
From there
they travelled to Caldwell. Rodgers Rock, Port
Kent, Westport and Elizabethtown.
The letter of recommendation by which Pannerton secured
the place of valet Is pronounced a
Saratoga.

forgery.

-

Take the EDUCATIONAL BIOHTSEEING NEWYORK YAi'HT: 1,000 point* of interest explained
lecturer; 3
Prom foot 2*ad
si., St. X., 10 a. ni. and 141 p. m.—Advt.

Sebastopol. Aug. 17. The squadron of the Russian Black Sea fleet which has been ordered to
the Turkish coast sailed to-day. Itis under the

command of Rear Admiral

Krueger.

Itconsists

of the battleships Catherine 11. Tria Svia
Rostlslav and DvenaUat Apostoloff. four torpedo boat destroyers and six mine and torpedo
open port9.
transports.
The squadron arrived at Seb.iPeking Aug. 17.— The arrangements made by yesterday preparatory- to sailing last night for
Mlntnter Conger for the signing of a treaty be- the Turkish coast.
tween China and the United States, providing
Vienna. Aug. 17.— 1n connection with Russia's
•«*«•.
for the opening of Mukden and Tatung Tao on action in sending a squadron M
every
the date of Russia's promised Anal evacuation
It is officially stated that Austria has
of Manchuria, ends thr stubborn resistance by reason to continue to believe that Ruasiadoes
Rtaasothe Chinese which for some time promised to be not Intend to violate the spin
. agreement. The dispa'
successful.
Prince Ching made one defence
Xust:
He toe warships to Turkey doe* not dtotuafter another, until all were exhausted.
l relation* between P mil
first urged Russian opposition to the opening
of these ports. Then he. said ho was not In- dr
Austrla'3 Ambassador a
formed that Russia had consented to the open
making c:>
is understood, h.
ing. Finally, he refused on the ground that
duce H .-say that
China was unable to open ports which wvre onstration. and well informed persons
\u25a0Vustrla, up to the present, has no information
held by another power. When the present set- regarding the point at which Kussia inter
tlement W«S proposed, with tht r>xrl.Ti'.ati.>n that make the demonstration.
to
Chin* "Hist presume that Uussla intended
Constantinople. Aug 17.— An imi
fulfil her evacuation agreement. Prince Ching has been laaiml calling out fifty-two add.
\u25a0

reluctantly yielded.
T.nung T:u> is a small port,

not

which does
the Fall River Uno steamYacht race tickets for
Haven LJne steamer Richard
promise much business to attract foreigners In er Plymouth or New
purchased In advance. Sale p«*mainly
imporis
Peck
be
opening
Its
shouldthe near future
lUvelv limited. See adv.—Advu
tant as a victory for the open door principle.

